
THE BEER-QUADRAT FOR MODERATE CRAFTS

Icelandic White Ale - Einstök
Iceland, cloudy yellow, classic 
weissbier with notes of citrus, 
fine coriander and orange, 
slightly fruity and refreshing 
5,2% 330ml

7,10

Insider IPA - Naparbeer
Spain, amber IPA, hoppy 
citrus flavours with a touch 
of malt and a sophisticated 
game between sweet and 
bitter,  7,3% 330ml

9,80

Taddy Porter - Samuel Smith
England, dense, very dark and 
creamy English Porter, beautiful 
malt- and roast flavours with a 
light note of coffee, liquorice 
and dark chocolate.   6% 355ml

7,40

Schwarzmann - Rieder
Austria, black Schwarzbier, 5 different 
kinds of malt give it malty coffee and 
roast flavours, therefore and because 
of its hop pellets and special extracts 
it tastes fresh and is fun to drink. 5,5% 
330ml

8,90

My Antonia - Birra del Borgo
Italy/USA, special pale Pils, 
which has a wonderful hoppy 
flavour due to multiply ma-
nually added hop, also a note 
of honey and light flowers  
7,5%  330ml

9,60

OUR „CRAFT SPECIALS“ WITH UNIQUE FLAVOURS      

Aecht Schlenkerla Rauchbier
Germany

smoked Märzen, THE classic 
smoked beer, amber, spicy 
with some taste of smoked 

ham, with a touch of caramel.   
5,1% 500ml

8,50

Geuze Mariage - Parfait 
Belgium

belgian speciality, one year old meets 
three years old (riped in a barrel, Lambic 
with spontaneous fermentation, which 

brings in a slightly milky-vinegar-sour note)
fruity and tangy, with a bitter aftertaste 
and a touch of malt and oak barrel.   

8% 375ml

12,50

Cocoa Wonderland - Thornbridge
England, Porter, creamy black choco-

late brew with flavours of caramel, 
vanilla and banana, 

with a slight bitter note.  6,8% 500ml
12,50

Michaeli - Riegele
Germany

hoppy Märzen in a champagne 
bottle, with natural cork, golden 

colour, tastes after lychee, 
grapefruit and tangerine bouquet, 

beautifully embedded in the malt 
flavour, velvety soft texture,

a very noble beer with 6%, 750ml

56,00

Schorschbock 2014 -Schorschbräu
 

Germany
Strong Ale, Eisbock, with a deep brown. 

Sealing wax cork and consecutively num-
bered bottles, for collectors (n/1000). 7 
months of storage in oak barrels result 
in an almost oily sweet-heavy aroma, 

flavours of dark fruits and bourbon. After 
multiple freezing and skimming of the 

evolving ice crystals flavour and alcohol 
concentrate. Thus several litres of beer 

reduce down to 200ml with 34%
drink it like gorgeous whiskey with a 

note of port!   34% 200ml

55,00

Shipwreck - Brewdog
Scotland, Strong Ale, pale golden beer 
with malty taste and intense fruity 
character due to agave, fine peach 
and mangos. Tastes smokey, peaty, 
many nuances due to storage 
in whiskey barrels.
Label shows some black bars 
where the brewer took out his anger 
about a broken partnership
13,8% 330ml

25,00

For an upgrade there is a 600°C hot „Bierstachel“ available. It caramelises the beer, keeps the foam warm and 
the fluid cold, thus giving a completely new experience in taste.                                                                                         +3,50

Or let your Eisbock „on the table“ slowly drip into your glass,  ... visual pleasure before the actual flavour caresses your 
sense of taste! The concentration of the beer to its essence and alcohol content is defined by the „dripping time“.   15,90L
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